Wireless Screen Sharing | Whiteboarding | Video Conferencing

Part III: Register your HubVC
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HubVC is a simple collaboration
board where teams can wirelessly
share devices, whiteboard, and video
conference - all at the same time.

Part IV: Configure your HubVC
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Tap ‘Share Your Screen’ icon to display the
IP address (located in the top right corner of
your HubVC interface with the [insert existing
icon] icon). On your personal computer, open
a web browser and enter the IP address in the
search bar, followed by “:8080” (for example:
1.2.3.4567:8080). When prompted for a
password, use “p1234” (case sensitive).
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On the HubVC Configuration page, you can
set your Display Name, Network Setup,
Time Zone, Timeout, Audio Output, and hide
any VC apps you don’t need. Be sure to save
your updates at the bottom of the page!
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Contact T1V Support to configure your
calendar and video conferencing integration(s).

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Visit t1v.com/support for network requirements,
product demos, user guides, videos, and more.

I N S TA L L AT I O N
Part I: Install Hardware
(for bundles only)

1

Hang wall mount.

2
3

Attach HubVC appliance holder.
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Hang display.

Attach camera mount.

Part V: Download AirConnect
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Part II: Get Everything Plugged In
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Verify the Display Emulator is plugged into
the HDMI port of the appliance.
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Connect the HubVC appliance to the HubVC
display with video and USB touch cables.

7

Connect the HubVC appliance to power
and network outlets.
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Connect Camera to HubVC appliance and
to power.

9
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Complete the registration pop-up form on
your HubVC display. Note: your initial setup
and configuration must be done via network
port, even if you plan to run on WiFi.

Connect the HubVC display to power.

Visit t1v.com/AirConnect to download
AirConnect to all personal devices connecting
to the HubVC. AirConnect enables users to
wirelessly connect and share devices to
the HubVC.

N OT E :
If you are configuring multiple HubVCs, please
contact T1V Support to help you get set up (it
will go a lot faster).
HubVC is pre-configured for use with a 4K
display. If you are planning to run your HubVC
on a 1080p display, please contact T1V Support.

Power on the HubVC appliance.
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T R O U B L E S H O OT I N G
The touchscreen shows a blank black screen,
static, or ‘no signal.’
1.

The display shows ‘the software is in hibernation’
or the touch is not responsive / not accurate.
1.

Verify that the display is connected to a
power source and is turned on.

Reseat the touch USB cable on both ends.

2. Reseat the VC Display Emulator.

2. Verify that the appliance is properly connected
to the display.
3. Use the display remote or settings buttons to set
the input to the correct HDMI input.
4. Unplug the display from the power source. Wait 15
seconds, then reconnect to the power source.
5. If steps 1-4 do not resolve the issue, call or email
T1V Support.

3. Press the power button on the HubVC appliance
for 6 seconds to shut it down, wait 30 seconds,
then press the power button to turn it back on.
4. Unplug the display from the power source. Wait
15 seconds, then reconnect to the power source.
5. If steps 1-4 do not resolve the issue, call or email
T1V Support.
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